**2018.12.10 Middle Grades Meeting**
- Present - Nancy Mizelle, Justina Jenkins, Joanne Previts, James Ammons
- Regrets – Miriam Jordan
- James -
  - note-keeper

Data collected for fall
- Will be revisited in Jan. after grading

Discussion over MAT Capstone Presentation
- Presentation rubric and description of the major theme
- How to help students gain more experience, maybe taking the time to watch videos of teaching.
  - TIMSS Videos, Edthena videos

Spring Data points
- Exit portfolio, GACE participation, Family Interaction project,
  - Rubrics should be stamped with AMLE & INTASC
- Nancy called Ruby Griffin about when Spring 2019 assignments will be posted in Livetext
  - Left voicemail
  - Nancy will notify faculty when there is an answer

Spring Syllabi
- Syllabi needs to be uploaded into GAView,
- Send copy of Syllabi to Nancy - to be posted in SharePoint

Cohort applications due 2019.01.18
- Figuring out cohort interview date,
- Tentatively last week Jan./1st week Feb. - TBD

Data
- Fall ‘19 ensure Initial Candidate Assessment stays with 5001
- Update to information/forms sent to Partner Teachers to evaluate teacher candidates
- Assessment rubrics for spring should be aligned with AMLE & INTASC

Goals for Spring
- Submit Science Special Topics course as a regular numbered course; submit the correct EDEX course for inclusion on the undergraduate program of study.

Meeting adjourned 10:45 AM

Next meeting 2019.01.25, 9 AM - 12 noon in 126